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Comstock/Comstock/Getty Images Briggs and Stratton is a manufacturer of small engines for commercial and residential use in outdoor power equipment such as lawnmowers, tractors, wooded shrewers and log.i dividers. The company Briggs and Stratton has produced a number of different engine series in a variety of horse sizes and tree configurations.
One of their newest models, in 2010, is the Intek engine series, available in a variety of different horses. The Intek series is available in horizontal and vertical shaft motors - vertical shafts are typically used for lawn tractors, while horizontal shaft motors are often used for snowplows or chipper shrewers and other types of equipment. The maximum engine
power briggs and stratton 8 horsepower is eight horsepower; however, the maximum recommended power of this engine is only about 6.5 horsepower. This represents a difference between how the small engine power is evaluated without a load compared to evaluation under operating and under load conditions. The Briggs and Stratton Intek 8 horsepower
engine has a maximum governed top revolutions per minute rating of 3600, so the engine cannot be over-revved or invaded by the operator since it is mechanically adjusted. The Briggs and Stratton 8 horsepower engine is a single-cylinder, L-head engine with cast iron sleeve that coats the aluminum cylinder hole area for maximum engine life. The engine
has a hole of 3.12 inches and a stretch, or maximum piston movement, of 2.43 inches. The displacement of this engine is 18.6 cubic inches, or 305 cubic centimeters. It has an internal oil that contains 28 ounces of engine oil. In addition to these specifications, the 8-horsepower Intek engine has an aerial valve system for cooling operation and emission
reduction, as well as a two-year commercial warranty on all mechanical parts of the engine. The Briggs and Stratton 8 horsepower engine is available with a horizontal or vertical shaft, and with standard mounting bolt positions projected into the engine base so that it can be mounted on a variety of different power equipment that uses standard mounting
holes. The body of the engine is made of molten aluminum, making it light, but since the cylinder is coated with cast iron, it has a long service life. Two image racing resistance karts by Nicola Gavin from Fotolia.com Briggs &amp; Stratton produces high quality engines for lawn mowers, snowplows and racing on a customized basis since 1908 and is
currently the largest manufacturer of small gasoline engines in the world. Briggs &amp; Stratton has offered 5 horsepower engines since the introduction of the Raptor, which has been the primary engine in the company's racing line until it is removed from production in 1999 to comply with new environmental regulations. Briggs &amp; Stratton continues
tradition tradition 5 horsepower model with its Animal engines, 206 and Word Formula racing. The Briggs &amp; Stratton Raptor engine has a hole between 2.56125 and 2.5625 inches and a shot of 2,438 inches. This corresponds to a total engine displacement of 12.48 cubic inches per engine cycle. The more modern 5-horsepower Briggs &amp; Stratton
engines have the same 12.48 cubic inches of engine displacement, but reach that displacement volume using a wider hole and a shorter stroke. The animal, 206 and world formula engines currently produced have a hole between 2,6875 and 2.6885 inches and a stroke of 2.2 inches. The original series of Raptor engines had a compression ratio -- the ratio of
the stroke length to the length of the combustion chamber -- of 6.5 to 1. Despite their shorter strokes, modern Briggs &amp; Stratton engines also have shorter combustion chambers and therefore have higher compression ratios. The World Formula has a compression ratio of 9.5 to 1, the 206 has a compression ratio of 9 to 1 and the animal has a
compression ratio of 8.5 to 1. The factory-specified optimal ignition time for the Raptor engine is 22 degrees before the top of the dead center (BTDC). The Animal, 206 and World Formula engines are factory designed for a 29-degree BTDC ignition time. Many users modify their Briggs &amp; Stratton racing engines to improve, or lengthen engine
performance limits. If you purchase a used Briggs &amp; Stratton engine, ask the seller about any changes that have been made and how they can affect engine performance. November 10, 2018How tariffs hit, supply chains become a hot topic for investorsBarron OnlineOct 10, 2018Society Slumps, McDonald's rises as Dow Drops 25 PointsBarron's
OnlineSep 11, 2018Sasachire as Hurricane Florence ApproachesBarron's OnlineOct 28, 2017Gorging on HalloweenBarron's OnlineAug 18, 2016Morning Movers: Wal-Mart Jumps on Earnings; L Brands SoarsBarrons Blogs29 December 2015Six Oil Stocks for a 2016 BounceBarrons Blogs23 January 2014Morning Movers: American Eagle Outfitters Drops
on CEO's Exit; Union Pacific gains on earnings BlogsBarrons15, 2013Seety of futures falling on rising yields, Wal-Mart falls on weaker forecasts, Estee Lauder GainsBarrons BlogsJun 30, 2012A Winning Case for Fundamental ResearchBarron's OnlineOct 22, 2008How the market turns: Lovable LosersBarrons.comOct 18, 2008When the market turns, the
latest will be FirstBarron Online May 7, 7, 2007 Vultures? Barron's OnlineApr 4, 2005Briggs &amp; Stratton's Shares May StallBarron's OnlineJan 3, 2005Research ReportsBarron's OnlineAug 9, 2004Heat WaveBarron's OnlineJun 28, 2004Research Online2004Stocks Hit Low for 2004Barron's Online10, 2004Follow-UpBarron's OnlineJun 9, 2003Market
Takes a BreatherBarron's OnlineJun 9, 2003Got Grass? Barron's Online20 July 2020Nasdaq closes at the highest level with technology stocks pushing Dow, S&amp;P S&amp;P ahead of profits crushMarketWatch.com20 July 2020Coronavirus update: Global case tally top 14.5 million as U.S. the number of deaths rises above 140,000 with new infections
still on the riseMarketWatch.com20, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton Files for bankruptcy protection, agrees to sell assets to KPSDow Jones NewswiresJun 24, 2020TopBuild to join S&amp;P MidCap 400; SmallCap 600 adds two REITs such as Briggs &amp; Stratton LeavesDow Jones June 17, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton No interest payment, grace watch
beginsThe Wall Street Journal16 June, 2020S&amp;P Crede Briggs &amp; Stratton Unlikely to make payment on notes within Grace PeriodDow Jones 31, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton Warnings of Hit Tied a VirusDow Jones NewswiresMar 6 , 2020U.S. stocks end lower, but book weekly earnings, such as coronavirus cases break above
100,000MarketWatch.comMar 6, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton will focus on businesses with $1 billion in annual salesDow Jones March 6, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton to sell several product lines in StreamliningDow Jones January 30, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton Down 21% after results , Guidance, Dividend SuspensionDow Jones January 30, 2020Briggs
&amp; Stratton suspends Div , Expects Asset Sales Under Repositioning PlanDow Jones January 30, 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton Cuts Fiscal 2020 GuidanceDow Jones NewswiresJan 30 , 2020Briggs &amp; Stratton 2Q Sales LowerDow Jones NewswiresAug 18, 2019Briggs &amp; Stratton stock falls to 44-year low after surprise losses, dividend cut and
plant closureMarketWatch.comAug 15, 2019Briggs &amp; Stratton Shares Drop After Guidance, Dividend CutsThe Wall Street JournalApr 26 , 2019Briggs &amp; Stratton Shares Down 17% on Guidance Cut, Earnings MissDow JonessNov 6, 2018Foxconn consider bringing Chinese workers to Wisconsin as the U.S. labor market tightensThe Wall Street
JournalAug 1, 2018When the only tool you have is a rateThe Wall Street Journal23 June 2018The lesson from Intel: Times are changing, even at TopThe Wall Street JournalNo press releases for BGGSQ How do I know I can trust these reviews about Briggs and Stratton? How do I know I can trust these reviews about Briggs and Stratton? 2,489,570 reviews
were verified on ConsumerAffairs. We need contact information to ensure that our reviewers are real. We use intelligent software that helps us maintain review integrity. Our moderators read all reviews to check the quality and usefulness. For more information about reviews ConsumerAffairs.com visit our FAQs. Ray of Hopkinsville, KY Verified Reviewer
Original review: September 16, 2020I purchased Husqvarna with a B&amp;S 18.5 Itek 03/24/19 engine. Garage kept oil, and filter changed 3 times and very well that did. The lawnmower looks brand new, but still has a compression problem. The engine simply does not start. Now I have to find a mechanic and they're going to have to take the engine off to
find the broken part. My yard is less than a 1/2 acre, but still that's too much for this Husqvarna with the lawnmower 18.5. IT'S MY FIRST AND LAST. I haven't been able to talk to a real person about it yet. Cleveland's Jon, OH Reviewer Resolution Response Verified: June 10, 2020Mino Error. Briggs and Stratton were not part of my dissatisfaction with my
toro zero turn lawnmower. Original review: June 10, 2020Accaded a Toro zero turn with a BRIGGS and Stratton 24hp engine. I have a 7500 square foot level lot that I cut frequently and still only have 30 hours on a 3 year old lawnmower. The lawnmower is stored in a shed and not exposed to the elements. Recently the Briggs engine started smoking with a
strong smell of unburned gas. He had taken in for repairs (about a month before the expiry of the 3-year warranty). After disassembly, the plastering said the cylinders were rusty. (?) I know what I've never used a high-content ethanol gas. Toro and Briggs rejected a warranty request saying that water in ethanol marcissed the cylinders. My $4,000 zero shift
now needs a $2,000 repair. The guys I work with laughed when I told them I bought a Bull lawnmower and laughed more when I said it had a Briggs and Stratton engine on it. Owen by Stoystown, PA Verified Reviewer Original review: June 9, 2020Craftsman Lawn tractor 21hp Briggs &amp; Stratton Single cylinder Blown engine barrel went through the block.
Terrible engine. Used only the tractor 6 times. Bought brand new. What a disappointment. They need a call on this trash! Matthew of Bay City, MI Verified Reviewer Original review: May 2, 2020Long short story, a lawnmower I bought in the fall is 100% deaths come spring. I took proper care and maintenance and the end of the lawn season. It's rubbish. We
went and bought another one, but not a Briggs &amp; Stratton.Jason from Monessen, PA Verified Reviewer Original review: April 11, 2020I have a 21 HP single Briggs cylinder and cutting half an acre is a pretty steep slope at least 2 times a week plus some other sites of people I do and it's going on 11. Not a single problem with it. It works like the day it was
purchased and my lawnmowers also have Briggs on them. I've never had any problems so I don't see why everyone is having problems. You don't need to keep them properly. My neighbor had a lawnmower he bought 12 years ago. Used and never changed the oil and is still running today. I would like to own nothing but a Briggs.Edmund of Kansas City, MO
Verified Reviewer Original review: February 9, 2020I bought this lawnmower from brandnewengines.com on March 20, 2019 with my understanding that it had a 2-year warranty. In autumn the lawnmower has to run very rough (chocking). Brandnewengine contact on where to do the warranty work. They said Ball Equipment in Parkville, Mo. was the nearest
Authorized Agreement Simplicity. At the beginning of December 2019 I took it to Ball Power Equipment. When I told them the problem they said it should be covered by my warranty. At the beginning of January they finally called saying that my lawnmower was was and the bill was $500. When I asked why it wasn't covered by warranty the girl said she didn't
know and the owner Mr. - would call me probably the next day. After 3 days Mr . - called and said that the fuses he replaced were ruined because they had no fat in them. Impossible- the lawnmower was fully serviced by new brand engines before delivery and I a grease several times in the 9 months I used (the manual only requires for lubrication once a
year (12 months). He said the fuel pump was ruined by me running ethanol fuel in it (manual say up to 10% is safe). He also said that the blade had to be replaced. So I contacted the simplicity about the warranty work. A Man (Ron ?) He called me and said that he spoke to the mr and that he told him that the spindles were ruined by me hitting something
(changed the story sounded better I think) and that I was running fuel additive to counteract ethanol (in my manual the only time he says anything about adding additives to fuel is storage). It was obvious from the start that Ball wasn't happy doing the guarantee job on a lawnmower he didn't sell. He was asking where I bought the lawnmower and why (he said
probably to avoid paying taxes on it). He was rude and destined to find a way to make me pay. Ron from simplicity was not helpful (I was wrong; retailer was right). The reason I bought the lawnmower was to know that I would be covered for 2 years. But now I see how you're behind your product. I will not recommend your product to anyone. Ed. the only job I
authorized was the carburetor problem. Model 2691318-00 Read the full Pat of Alpharetta review, GA Verified Reviewer Original review: February 5, 2020I I purchased a Bull engine with a B&amp;S engine. I don't use it much, so I use the fuel stabilizer. Guess what? After 6 months it won't start! Called a retailer like HD does nothing. All they had to say was:
Your fuel is old, you didn't use a stabilizer, you might have carburetor problems etc take it in! So I think that means I have to fix this POS (piece of) every 6 months. Ridiculous! We could not find an accurate position. Walt of Haymarket, VA Verified Reviewer Original review: November 28, 2019A year old Simplicity Courier zero turn with this engine that
doesn't like to start with the cold. SUPPOSEDLY Briggs &amp; Stratton and its ReadyStart system should make it as easy as a car, but every car I've ever owned starts easier than this thing in the cold. I can't get answers from B&amp;S or Simplicity on resolution of the if you don't take it to a 'guarantee center' - but they don't tell me where it is or how I should
get there. Useless support. Ericka by Suwanee, GA Verified Reviewer Original review: November 8, 2019 If it were possible not to give stars I would. They have the worst customer service, I was waiting for 30 minutes until I decided to call from another line and then they responded. Answered. talked about me while I was trying to talk and wasn't trying to do
anything to help the situation. They were a real headache! I hate this company with a passion and hope they go out of business.ken by Fremont, WI Verified Reviewer Original review: October 10, 20192 months of past warranty. The engine on my 2017 lawnmower is rubbish and yes I take great care of all my engines. Changing oil is cheap. This engine had
3 oil changes in 25 hours. There is no reason to shit other than a decompressor that should not be there if they could put on a good starter. This is designed to fail. They should be ashamed of this. Next Next
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